Community funds are invested in a large basin that will collect rainwater to be used in watering the communal garden. Distribute $100 amongst Community Players.

Government health care budget reduced by the legislative. Community Players pay $200 collectively.

Tsunami hits your rice field collective. Community Players pay $100 collectively.

Financial aid to developing countries in need. Community Players pay $100 collectively.

You purchase a tent to be used during weekly garden harvest distributions. Distribute $100 amongst Community Players.

Community garden begins to generate significant produce. Distribute $100 amongst Community Players.

Repairs for community center building is needed. Community Players pay $100 collectively.

NGO decides to invest in your sustainable coffee plantation. Distribute $100 amongst Community Players.

State arrests factory workers for protesting against state supported IMF policies. Go directly to jail and pay $20.
Saturday to cleaning up a local park, children can now play safely. Distribute $50 amongst Community Players.

Monthly profits allow for surplus to be invested in health care benefits. Distribute $100 amongst Community Players.

WiFi becomes open to the public. Distribute $50 amongst Community Players.

Community funds spent on wasteful nonessentials. Go directly to jail.

Drought affects the production of crops for this year. Community Players pay $100 collectively.

Cards with Green leafy borders represent the "Community cards" (pages 1-2)
Your oil provider runs out of proper refinery technology. Pay $200.

Your company is bought out by another corporation. Return your most recently purchased space to the board.

Technology startup goes bankrupt and you lose your investment. Pay $200.

Infrastructure improvements made in a country you’ve invested in. Collect $50.

Your company acquires a patent on lifesaving medication. Collect $200.

Minimum wage increases and your labor costs go up. Pay $200.

Your factory is found polluting more than EPA regulations permit. Pay each player $50.

Your overseas factory is found using child labor. Go directly to jail or pay $200.

Government bails out your failing company. Get out of jail free (and collect $100).
You outsource your supply chain to increase profits! Collect $200.

You privatize a Peruvian llama farm! Collect $100.

The IRS audits you and you are caught for tax evasion on your multiple homes. Go directly to Jail or pay $200.

Your oil provider runs out of proper refinery technology. Pay $200.

Research and development goes well for your company. Collect $150.

Moratorium on offshore drilling removed by lobbyists. Collect $200.

Your company is bought out by another corporation. Return your most recently purchased space to the board.

Technology startup goes bankrupt and you lose your investment. Pay $200.

Your overseas factory is found using child labor. Go directly to Jail or pay $200.

Cards with blue borders represent "capitalist cards" (pages 3-4)